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mainly through the activity of his Home Secretary, Richard
Crosse (N223). Perhaps the most important in its consequences
was the Artisans' Dwelling Act. In 1871 Gladstone had re-
constituted the Health Board as the *' Local Government Board.''
But it could only permit local authorities to look after the health
of their citizens; Crosse's Act of 1875 gave power to compel
them to do so.
From that time the tide of reforms has flowed on—some-
times falling to a mere trickle, but sometimes rising to a raging
torrent. Two of the periods of spate were 1906-1914, when
" practical Socialism " was at its height, and the years after the
war, when the Coalition Government was trying to fulfil its
promise to make Britain " a land fit for heroes."
This social legislation may be divided into three categories :
 (a)	Acts to promote the physical health of the people—from
restrictions on building to the provision of free milk in schools ;
 (b)	Acts to regulate hours and conditions of labour in mine,
factory, shop, and warehouse ; and (c) Acts to guard people
against their own folly, by hindering them from drinking and
gambling, for instance.
Many of these matters are regulated by Town and County
Councils (N224). These bodies have been given power to levy
rates and borrow money, to provide people with roads, drains,
street lighting, police, hospitals, schools, libraries, wash-houses,
and so on. It was to regulate and co-ordinate these activities
that the Local Government Board was set up ; but the main
purpose of this Government department was indicated by the
fact that in 1921 it became once more the Ministry of Health.
One effect of all this has been a great increase in " bureau-
cracy "—government by officials. Factory inspectors see that
each worker has the lawful cubic space ; School inspectors see
that teaching is up to the required standard ; Board of Trade
inspectors see that cattle are free from disease; Sanitary in-
spectors see that drains are in good order, and so on. People
sometimes find all this rather irksome, but nobody really wants
to go back to the chaos of Laissez Faire.

